
RGB and white illumination from an ultra slim ribbon. 
Compact and discreet DELTA LED ribbon and is a powerful, 
controllable solution for adding clean, bright accents to edging 
and set pieces where illumination space is limited.

DELTA LED RIBBON
LED Creative DELTA LED packs 60 LEDs into every metre of illumination to deliver 
sharp, intense quality in light from a single run of slimline ribbon.

between RGB and White making it versatile enough to deal with almost any application, 
particularly where available space is limited or for more intricate installations.

Available in a selection of colour temperatures and IP ratings, including splashproof and 
waterproof options DELTA LED provides versatility across a wide variety of applications. 
Fully controllable, both manually or via DMX, DELTA LED is also totally compatible with 
LED BIT Control systems for precise management over every LED.

Cool running and drawing only 20W per metre, DELTA LED is simply one of the 
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DELTA LED RIBBON
Features
Flexible, low energy, slimline LED light source. 

Full RGB and Colour temperature accuracy from each individual LED

High density, 60 LEDs per metre.

IP rated standard, splashproof and waterproof versions available - ideal for use outdoors or in harsh environments.

Controllable via lighting console (DMX), manual dimmer or LED Creative BIT Control systems.

Perfect for bright, intense highlights, light boxes or edge lighting.

Low maintenance.

Power use per metre
Standard length
Minimum cut point
Cut and Tail Service
Operating Temp
Colour Rendering Index

0.020kWh

5 metres

100mm

Yes

-40°C - +50°C

80+

LEDs per metre
Watts per metre
Voltage
PCB colours available
Light Output
Beam angle

60

20W

24V DC

White

1150 Lumens per metre

120°
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Standard length: 5000mm
Width and depth variable depending on IP rating (please refer to chart above)
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Product Range 
DELTA 2900K 
RGB & Warm White

DELTA 6500K 
RGB & Cool White

Technical

DELTA 2600K & 6000K 
RGB & Warm White & Cool White


